2013 comments:
“Great training program. Highly recommend to anyone wanting to extend their skill set using
the agile and scrum framework. Joe brings a blend of business and technical mechanics that
allows you to be successful with integrating the scrum framework into your environment.”
Jeff | Principal Engineer

"This was an excellent course on Scrum. The workshop really brought forth the theoretical
framework to light and made a lot of concepts very clear.”
Tanseer | CSM Toronto

“Thanks so much for the class. It has already helped me to explain the benefit of the 80-20 rule
to some of my business stakeholders. It was very convincing!! Thanks for your help!!”
Deb | RDU

“Great course this week! My background is in product management, new product
development, and market research. I have aspirations to transition into software NPD - which is
why I sought out your course. I thoroughly enjoyed it!”
Scott

“The final day was most valuable; pulling together everything learned the previous two days.”
Victoria | CSM+WS Charleston

“The final day was most valuable where we used real project information for a trial run.”
Brad | CSM+WS Charleston

“(I now have a) better understanding of Agile planning, sprints, etc. (The course) clarified the
potential of applying Agile methodologies to non-dev work products.”
Bambi | IBM | NYC

“I just finished the two day scrum master certification course in Charlotte and it was GREAT. So
glad I did it, Joe did a terrific job, and I look forward to taking the test.”
Davis

“I'm glad I attended the third day, as I feel I would have missed a lot in the process (particularly
the planning stage).”
Andrew | Montreal

“What training topics or exercises were most valuable? All were relevant, but running through
Agile Release Planning was extremely helpful.”
Mark | Atlanta

